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ABOUT US

Our prime focus at 
Indi Brand Exports 
(P) Ltd. is to share 
and promote the 
unique, diverse and 
ancient heritage of 
India with rest of the 
world by delivering 
the finest products 
from the Indian land 
to everyone’s doorstep.

Our team of highly 
experienced people in 
the industry always 
ensure the best for 
our esteemed clients, 
delivering the best 
from India. We 
believe, business is not 
just trade, rather, it is 
about building a 
relationship of mutual 
trust with creation of 
value for our 
customers by 
following the highest 
level of business 
ethics and principles. 

Our methodology of 
procuring raw 
materials directly 
from the farms 
ensures our  finest 
quality and freshness 
of all the 
agro-products.



TOTAPURI MANGO 
PULP/PUREE

TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 14° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.4 - 0.6
pH%: <4.5
Color: Bright Yellow
Shelf Life(in months): 24
Packaging: 
850g/3.1kg/215kg/Tailor made  
Loadability(20‘FCL)/Packing:
(i)850 Cartons-24Cans(850g)/Carton
(ii)1000 Cartons-6Cans(3.1kg)/Carton
(iii)80 Drums-215kg(Aseptic Bags)/              
Drum

ALPHONSO MANGO 
PULP/PUREE

TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 16° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.5 - 0.7
pH%: <4.5
Color: Golden Yellow
Shelf Life(in months): 24
Packaging: 
850g/3.1kg/215kg/Tailor made  
Loadability(20‘FCL):
(i)850 Cartons-24Cans(850g)/Carton
(ii)1000 Cartons-6Cans(3.1kg)/Carton
(iii)80 Drums-215kg(Aseptic Bags)/              
Drum

KESAR MANGO
PULP/PUREE

TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 16° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.4 - 0.6
pH%: <4.3
Color: Bright Orange Yellow
Shelf Life(in months): 24
Packaging: 
850g/3.1kg/215kg/Tailor made  
Loadability(20‘FCL):
(i)850 Cartons-24Cans(850g)/Carton
(ii)1000 Cartons-6Cans(3.1kg)/Carton
(iii)80 Drums-215kg(Aseptic Bags)/              
Drum

MANGO
Indi Brand offers 
the finest quality 
mango pulp, puree 
and concentrate 
from prime Indian 
mango varieties 
that include 
Alphonso, Totapuri 
and Kesar. 
Processed mango 
products are 
extensively used in 
the preparation of 
fruit juices, 
candies, nectars, 
jams, jellies, 
ice-cream and 
yoghurt.



GUAVA
Guava is a tropical 
fruit that comes in 
two varieties - 
white and pink. 
White guava is 
sweeter in taste 
and grown on a 
larger scale, 
whereas pink guava 
is more of a 
delicacy. This fruit 
makes a delightful 
base for ice-
creams, desserts, 
smoothies, savory 
sauces, jams and 
jellies.

WHITE GUAVA PULP

TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 8° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.3 - 0.6
pH%: <4.0
Color: Creamy White
Shelf Life(in months): 18
Packaging: 
850g/3.1kg/215kg/Tailor made  
Loadability(20‘FCL)/Packing:
(i)850 Cartons-24Cans(850g)/Carton
(ii)1000 Cartons-6Cans(3.1kg)/Carton
(iii)80 Drums-215kg(Aseptic Bags)/              
Drum

PINK GUAVA PULP

TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 8° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.4 - 0.55
pH%: <4.0
Color: Pink
Shelf Life(in months): 18
Packaging: 
850g/3.1kg/215kg/Tailor made  
Loadability(20‘FCL):
(i)850 Cartons-24Cans(850g)/Carton
(ii)1000 Cartons-6Cans(3.1kg)/Carton
(iii)80 Drums-215kg(Aseptic Bags)/              
Drum



PINEAPPLE PULP
TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 10-14° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.4 - 0.6
pH%: <4.0
Shelf Life(in months): 12
Color:  Light Yellow/Yellow
Packaging: 6x3.1 Kg Cans/ Carton
Loadability/20’ FCL: 1000 Cartons

LYCHEE PULP
TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 18° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.03 - 0.05
Shelf Life(in months): 24
Color:  Milky White
Packaging: 6x3.1 Kg Cans/ Carton
Loadability/20’ FCL: 1000 Cartons

FRUIT PULPS/PUREE

BANANA PUREE
TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 20° min
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.45 Max
pH%: 4.2-4.8
Shelf Life(in months): 18
Color:  Cremish White
Packaging: 6x3.1 Kg Cans/ Carton
Loadability/20’ FCL: 1000 Cartons

CHIKOO/ZAPOTA/SAPODILLA PULP

Shelf Life(in months): 24
Color:  Pale Yellow/Earthy Brown
Packaging: 6x3.1 Kg Cans/ Carton
Loadability/20’ FCL: 1000 Cartons



GRAPE
Indi Brand offers the 

best quality of 

thompson seedless 

grapes. They are 

seedless, sweet-tart and 

crunchy. 

POMEGRANATE
Indi Brand offers the 

most delicious variety of 

pomegranates. Bhagwa is 

known for its soft seed, 

dark red color and un-

matchable flavor.

FRESH GRAPES 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

TSC(at 20ºC Brix): 16° min 
Acidity(% as citric acid): 0.67 - 
0.80 
TSS: 18 - 20
Color: Close to amber
Caliber: 16 mm and above
Packaging: 
4.5kg/5kg/8.2 kg/Tailor made  
Loadability(40‘FCL)/Packing:
(i)3400 Cartons - 4.5kg/Carton
(ii)2400 Cartons - 5kg/Carton
(iii)2040 Cartons - 8.2kg/Carton

FRESH 
POMEGRANATES

Variety: Bhagwa
Taste: Sweet
Acidity(% as citric acid): 
0.35-0.39
T.S.S.: 15 - 16 
Color of Arils: Dark Cherry Red
Caliber: 6-8mm (few 10-12mm)
Fruit: Min.Wt.180gm/Max.Wt.
400gm
Packaging: 3.5 kg per Carton/
Tailor made(in plastic carets) 
Fruit Count/Carton(3.5kg):
(i)180-200gm: 18-19 pieces
(ii)200-250gm: 15-16 pieces
(iii)250-300gm: 12-13 pieces
(iv)Above 300gm: 10 pieces
Loadability(40‘FCL)/Packing:
4200 Cartons - 3.5kg/Carton



IQF ALPHONSO MANGO
Format: Halves | Slices | Chunks 
(25x25mm) 
Packaging: 10 kg LDPE bags in 5 ply 
carton

IQF TOTAPURI MANGO
Format: Dices | Slices | Chunks 
(6.4x6.4, 10x10, 15x15, 20x20mm)
Packaging:10 kg LDPE bags in 5 ply 
carton

IQF AND CANNED FRUITS
IndiBrand introduces a wide range of Individual Quick Frozen (IQF) and Bulk Freezed. Processed 
using Flash Freeze techniques, these products retain their authentic flavor
and nutritive qualities. Each whole and diced fruit is individually frozen, giving them a longer shelf 
life. IndiBrand also offers a range of canned fruits in sugar syrup with an impressive shelf life and 
that too without any added preservatives.

IQF PAPAYA
Format: Dices | Slices | 
Chunks (10x10, 15x15, 
20x20mm)
Packaging:10 kg LDPE bags 
in 5 ply carton

IQF MUSK MELON
Format: Dices | Slices | Chunks | 
Ball (10x10, 15x15, 20x20mm) 
Packaging:10 kg LDPE bags in 
5 ply carton

ALPHONSO MANGO SLICES
Format: Slices in light sugar syrup
Packaging: Cans of 850 grams with easy open 
lids



IQF GINGER
Format: Dices
Packaging: 10 kg LDPE bags 
in 5 ply carton box

IQF GARLIC
Format: Cloves
Packaging: 10 kg LDPE bags 
in 5 ply carton box

IQF CARROT
Format: Slices | Dices
Packaging: 10 kg LDPE bags 
in 5 ply carton box

IQF MIXED VEGETABLES
Format: Dices
Packaging: 10 kg LDPE bags 
in 5 ply carton box

SWEET CORN
Format: Kernels offered in 
IQF and Canned Packing (in 
brine)

IQF AND CANNED VEGETABLES
IndiBrand introduces a wide range of Individual Quick Frozen (IQF) and Bulk Freezed vegetables. 
Processed using Flash Freeze techniques, these products retain their authentic flavor
and nutritive qualities. Each whole and diced vegetable is individually frozen, giving them a longer 
shelf life. We also offer canned vegetables in brine with no added preservatives. The whole 
procedure from procurement to processing to packing is as per the best international safety and 
hygienic standards.

GREEN PEAS
Format: Whole Peas offered  
in IQF and Canned Packing (in 
brine)



CINNAMON STICKS 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
Principally employed in cookery 
as a condiment and flavoring 
material mostly in exotic desert 
recipes.

CORIANDER SEEDS 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
Has a lemony citrus flavor when 
crushed. It is described as warm, 
nutty, spicy, and orange flavored.

BLACK PEPPER 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
Incredibly popular black pepper, 
often referred as “king of spice”, 
is a well-known spice since 
ancient times due to its health 
benefits.

GREEN CARDAMOM 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
Has a strong, unique taste, with 
an intensely aromatic, resinous 
fragrance.

CARDAMOM (LARGE)
Has a distinctly more smokey, 
though not bitter, aroma, widely 
used in both sweet and savory 
dishes.

CLOVES 
(WHOLE AND GROUND)
Used to give aromatic and flavor 
qualities to hot beverages, often 
combined with other ingredients 
and also used in spice blends.

RED CHILLY 
(WHOLE AND GROUND)
Synonymous to tasting hot, these 
are one of the most commonly 
used spices around the world.

TURMERIC 
(WHOLE AND GROUND)
Widely and extensively used in 
many dishes and rice preparations 
for its characteristic color and 
flavor.

CUMIN SEEDS 
(WHOLE AND GROUND)
Used for its distinctive flavor and 
aroma, these add an earthly and 
warming feeling to the food.

PRODUCTS - SPICES



YELLOW MUSTARD 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
Pungent in taste and can be used 
whole for pickling or toasted for 
use in dishes.

SESAME SEEDS
Common ingredient in various 
cuisines. Adds a nutty taste and a 
delicate, almost invisible, crunch 
to many Asian and Western 
dishes.

CRUSHED CHILLY
Condiment consisting of dried 
and crushed (as opposed to 
ground) red chili peppers used in 
sauces, pizzas and many other 
dishes.

POPPY SEEDS 
(WHITE)
In Indian cuisine white poppy 
seeds are added for thickness, 
texture and also give added flavor 
to the recipe.

AJWAIN SEEDS
Considered as anti-flatulent, a 
spice which reduces the gaseous 
effects of beans and other 
legumes, commonly used after 
dry roasting.

CARAWAY SEEDS
Used in desserts, liquors, 
casseroles, Indian cuisine rice 
dishes such as pulao and biryani, 
and other foods.

DRIED GINGER 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
A hot, fragrant kitchen spice, 
often pickled in vinegar or sherry 
as a snack or cooked as an 
ingredient in many dishes.

FENNEL SEEDS 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
An aromatic, anise-flavored spice, 
brown or green in color, used in 
cookery, sweet desserts and as 
breath freshener.

FENUGREEK SEEDS 
(WHOLE AND GROUND) 
Frequently encountered in the 
cuisines of the Indian 
Subcontinent, often roasted to 
reduce bitterness and enhance 
flavor.

PRODUCTS - SPICES



WHITE ONION PRODUCTS:-

- Dehydrated White Onion Kibbled
- Dehydrated White Onion 

Chopped
- Dehydrated White Onion Minced
- Dehydrated White Onion 

Granules
- Dehydrated White Onion Powder

RED ONION PRODUCTS:-

- Dehydrated Red Onion Kibbled
- Dehydrated Red Onion Chopped
- Dehydrated Red Onion Minced
- Dehydrated Red Onion Granules
- Dehydrated Red Onion Powder

GARLIC PRODUCTS:-

- Dehydrated Garlic Flakes
- Dehydrated Garlic Chopped
- Dehydrated Garlic Minced
- Dehydrated Garlic Granules
- Dehydrated Garlic Powder

DEHYDRATED WHITE ONION, RED ONION & GARLIC PRODUCTS
IndiBrand’s dehydrated products constitute ready additions to canned soups, 
salads, burgers, pizzas & other fast food preparations. Also suitable for various 
food preparations strong and natural flavour & taste as desired.



1121 BASMATI
Varities Available:
• 1121 Basmati Rice (Raw)
• 1121 Basmati (Steamed)
• 1121 Basmati Parboiled
   White Rice (Sella)
• 1121 Basmati Parboiled
   Golden Rice (Sella)

PUSA BASMATI
Varieties Available:
• Pusa Basmati Rice (Raw)
• Pusa Basmati Rice (Steamed)
• Pusa Basmati Parboiled
   White Rice (Sella)
• Pusa Basmati Parboiled
   Golden Rice (Sella)

TRADITIONAL BASMATI
Varieties Available:
• Traditional Basmati Rice (Raw)
• Traditional Basmati Rice 
(Steamed)

• Traditional Basmati Parboiled
   White Rice (Sella)
• Traditional Basmati Parboiled 
   Golden Rice (Sella)

BASMATI 
RICE
Basmati rice is one of the 
most well-known and 
internationally 
recognized geographic 
indications that comes 
from Indian sub-
continent. Basmati rice 
has certain unique 
characteristics, which owe 
their origin to the 
genotype and special 
agro-climatic conditions 
prevailing in the Indo- 
Gangetic Plains. Indi 
Brand ensures to deliver 
and share this great 
treasure of India with its 
buyers and bridge the gap 
between communities 
worldwide.



INDIAN NON-BASMATI 
WHITE RICE
(WHITE | STEAMED)
Varieties Available:
• Sharbati Long Grain Rice
• Parmal PR11 Rice | PR 14 Rice | 
PR 47 Rice | PR 106 Rice

• IR8 Rice | IR36 Rice | IR64 Rice
• White Rice (Medium Grain | 
Round Grain | Short Grain)

INDIAN NON-BASMATI 
PARBOILED RICE (SELLA)
Varieties Available:
• Sharbati Long Grain Parboiled 
Rice

• Parmal PR11 Parboiled Rice | 
PR 14 Parboiled Rice | PR 47 
Parboiled Rice | PR 106 
Parboiled Rice

• IR8 Parboiled Rice | IR36 
Parboiled Rice | IR64 Parboiled 
Rice

• Non-Basmati Parboiled Rice 
(Medium Grain | Round Grain | 
Short Grain)

NON 

BASMATI 

RICE
Non-Basmati rice with 
their incredible health 
benefits and 
un-numerous ways 
that they could be 
used in different 
cuisines across nations 
are unmatchable and 
invaluable.



	

INDIBRAND IS A FOOD BRAND FROM THE HOUSE OF INDI BRAND 
EXPORTS PVT. LTD.
A brand that harvests happiness and represents authentic Indian flavor of high quality 

agro-food products and food ingredients. IndiBrand has been an outcome of consumer 

concerns regarding the quality of food. A brand that promises to provide best food 

from our beautiful nature without any kind of harmful contamination in to the  crops 

and thus ensures sustainable business for all our buyers and end-consumers. 

TM

PRIVATE LABELING
We provide private labeling services for some of our esteemed buyers based in Poland, 

Netherlands, Germany, USA and UK as per their specifications. We have different packing 

options available with us, like the ones mentioned above amongst others.



OUR PROFILE

Indi Brand Exports Pvt. Ltd. is a global marketer and 
supplier of agro-food products and food ingredients, 
agricultural commodities and customer-centric solutions 
for the food and beverage industry. Our products include 
indian spices, basmati and non-basmati rice, fruits and 
vegetables(fresh, IQF & pulp/puree) & other commodities 
from India. We are a registered exporter with FSSAI(Food 
Safety And Standards Authority of India) and Spices Board, 
Ministry of Commerce(Govt. of India). Committed towards 
growth, we are more than a century old business house 
with history of trade and manufacturing of several goods 
and commodities spread across India.

Beginning with spices and rapidly expanding since then, we 
have evolved as a renowned exporter of fruit and fruit 
products, vegetable and vegetable products & basmati and 
non-basmati varieties of rice other than whole spices and 
spice products. Our diversified product ranges and 
excellence in customer satisfaction has enabled us to 
establish our mark in the agro-food industry, with our 
brand, ‘IndiBrand’. Our presence in different geographical 
parts of India has enormously helped us to evolve as an 
organization that nurtures creativity, innovation and 
research in the food industry.We endlessly aim to use the 
latest technological advancements when it comes to food 
safety, preservation and processing and maintain the 
highest international standards.

We believe that quality is of paramount importance in 
order to sustain a long-term and mutually fulfilling 
relationship with the customer. We strive to bring you the 
best quality and our products match international 
standards when it comes to quality and freshness. We have 
strict in-house quality control system from farming 
to processing till final dispatch that ensures best quality 
products for our prestigious buyers & end consumers.

Today we have clientele in Middle East, South East Asia, 
Europe, North America and we aim to expand our network 
further. We quintessentially believe in bringing the best of 
nature, augmented to co-create value for your business!



ADDRESS: 
INDI BRAND EXPORTS PRIVATE LIMITED
GROUND FLOOR
19 B, RAKHAL MUKHERJEE ROAD 
BHAWANIPUR 
KOLKATA 700025 
WEST BENGAL 
INDIA
CONTACT NUMBER: +91 70043 13693

WEBSITE : 
WWW.INDIBRAND.CO

E-MAIL : 
SUPPORT@INDIBRAND.CO

WHAT’S APP/
FACETIME : 
+91 70043 13693
TWITTER : 
@INDIBRANDINDIA 
FACEBOOK : 
INDIBRAND 
(@INDIBRAND.INDIA)

INDI BRAND EXPORTS PRIVATE LIMITED       
AT INTERNATIONAL FOOD SHOW IN KOLKATA, 

INDIA

REGISTRATION NO. 1365

FSS LICENSE NO.  
10016033000295

IE CODE No. -  
2114002527

REGISTRATION NO. 185883
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